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Foreword
In order to provide protection for students, educational insti-
tutions and the general public, the Georc,a Proprietary School
Act authorizes the Georgia Board of Education, with the
advice of the Proprietary School Advisory Commission, to
adopt regulations and standards for the administration and
enforcement of the act.

These standards permit the measure of an effective proprietary
school program through use of criteria related to the school's
objectives and product goals. The standards are also com-
patible with those of nationally recognized accrediting agen-
cies accepted by the United States Department of Education.

The intent of these regulations and minimum standards is to
improve the quality of proprietary school education by strength-
ening existing institutions and encouraging the development
of worthy, new institution's.
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Section I
Guidelines for the Operation of

Proprietary Schools
Introduction
This guide contains information pertaining to
the law, rules, regulations and standards of
practice which apply to proprietary schools
operating in Georgia, as provided in the Georgia
Proprietary School Act, O.C.G.A. Section 20-4-
60 et. seq., Georgia School Laws. The guide has
been adopted by the Georgia Board of Edu-
cation as recommended by the Georgia Proprie-
tary School Advisory Commission. The law,
rules, regulations, standards of practice and
procedures are used by the Georgia Board of
Education in the evaluation and regulation of
proprietary schools. Evaluations take into con-
sideration the educational, promotional and
ethical practices of the applicant school. The
quality of education offered by each school is
judged in terms of the announced policies, the
literature and the complete program described
in the application for Certificate of Approval as
compared to the minimum standards. Every
effort is made to evaluate fairly and impartially
each school application for approval. The Georgia
Department of Education endeavors to provide
an effective and constructive application of the
law and standards of practice.

The Georgia Department of Education provides
information to assist all schools and their direc-
tors in complying with the provisions of the law
and standards of practice. Inquiries or requests
for information should be directed to Georgia
Department of Education, Proprietary Schools
Unit, 1870 Twin Towers East, Atlanta 30334,
telephone (404) 656-2452.

Definitions
Administrator means the State Superintendent of
Schools who has been designated by the Georgia
Board of Education to administer the provisions
of the Act. For procedure! purposes, the Coordi-
nator of Standards for Proprietary Schools repre-
sents the Administrator.

Date of notice means the date the notice is mailed
by the Administrator.

Notice to the schoo! means written correspon-
dence sent to the address of record for legal
service contained in the application for a certi-
ficate of approval.
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Owners of a school means: in the case cf a
school owned by an individual, that individual: in
the case of a school owned by a partnership, all
full, silent and limited partners: in the case of a
school owned by a corporation, the corporation
and each shareholder owning shares of issued
and outstanding stock aggregating at least 10
percent of the total of the issued and outstanding
shares.

Person means any individual, firm, partnership,
association, corporation or other private entity.

Proprietary school (reterred to as "school")
means any business enterprise operated for a
profit, or on a nonprofit basis, which maintains a
place of business within Georgia or solicits
business within Georgia and which is not speci-
fically exempted by provisions of Section 4 of the
Act and offers or maintains a course or courses of
instruction or study and at which place of busi-
ness such a course or courses of instruction or
study is available through classroom instruction
or by correspondence, or both, to a person or
persons for the purpose of training such person
for work in business, trade or technical or
industrial occupation.

Representative means a person employed by the
school (whether the school is located within or
without the state) to act as an agent, solicitor,
broker or independent contractor to directly
procure students or enrollees for the school by
solicitation within or without this state.

School employee means any person, other than
an owner, who directly or indirectly receives com-
pensation from the school for services rendered.

Support or supported means the primary source
and means by which a school derives revenue to
perpetuate its operation.

Commission means the Proprietary School Ad-
visory Commission.

Course means any course, plan or program of
instruction, whether conducted in person, by mail
or by any other method.

Student means any person who contracts to pay
for and be the recipient of any course as defined
above.



Exemptions
The following schools, educational institutions,
training programs or courses of instruction are
specifically exempt from the provisions of the
Georgia Proprietary School Act regulating pro-
prietary schools.

Standard Exemptions
1. A school or educational institution supported

by state or local government taxation or by
taxation from state and local government.

2. Private, nontax-supported kindergartens, ele-
mentary or high schools.

3. Nonprofit schools owned, controlled, operated
and conducted by religious, denominational,
eleemosynary or similar public institutions
exempt from property taxation under the lay...i
of this state. Such schools may, however,
choose to apply for a Certificate of Approval.
Upon approval and issuance, such schools
shall be subject to the provisions of the Act as
determined by the Administrator.

4. A school or training program which offers
instruction on purely avocational or recreation-
al subjects as deterrnin(rd by the Administrator.

5. A training program offered or sponsored by an
employer for the training and preparationof its
own employees and far which no tuition fee is
charged to the student.

6. A course or courses of study or instruction
sponsored by a recognized trade, business or
professional organization for the instruction of
the members of the organization with a closed
membership and for which no triton fee is
charged to the student. The organization must
provide acceptable documentation to the Admin-
istrator in support of its claim.

7. Private colleges and universities which award a
baccalaureate (or higher) degree and which
maintain and operate education programs for
which credits are given. A majority of said
credits must be transferable to a college, junior
college or university accredited by a nationally
recognized accrediting agency accepted and
approved by the Administrator.

8. Any school which is otherwise regulated and
approved under and pursuant to any other law
of this state, including schools under the Joint
Secretary, State Examining Boards, is exempt
from 'tie provisions of the Act. However, such
schoGis may choose to apply for a Certificate
of Approval hereunder and, upon approval and
issuance, are subject to the provisions of this
Act as determined by the Administrator.

9. A course or courses of special study or
instruction financed in whole or in part by a
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local or state government, by private industry
or by any person, firm, association or other
agency, other than the student involved, on a
contract basis and having a closed enroll-
ment; provided, however, that a school finan-
ced in whole or in part by federal or special
funds may be declared exempt by the adminis-
trator where the administrator finds the opera-
tion of such schools to be outside the purview
of this article; provided further that this
decision may be appealed to the Georgia
Board of Education.

10. Any organization which has done business
nationally for 60 or more years and which also
has done business in Georgia for 25 or more
years.

11. Private colleges and universities located in
foreign counties which award degrees and
which maintain and operate educational pro-
gramsprovided there shall be a blanket
bond requirement in the penal sum of $50,000
to pay all damages or expenses which the
state or any governmental subdivision thereof
or any person may sustain in the event the
courses, curriculum and instruction are not of
such quality and content to reasonably and
adequately meet the objectives of which the
courses, curriculum or instruction are offered.
Such institution must file the bond with the
Secretary of State and consent to service with
respect thereto. A copy of the bond must be
filed with the Administrator.

12. Any flight school which holds an applicable
current Federal Air Agency Certificate issued
by the Federal Aviation Agency.

13. A school where the total instructional program
is review or preparation for a spt..:ific exam-
ination and where the students' occupational
training already makes the student eligible to
sit for the examination.

General Provisions
No person shall operate a proprietary school (as
defined in the Act), advertise, solicit for or con-
duct any course of instruction in Georgia without
obtaining a Certificate of Approval from the
Administrator.

Any proprietary business, technical, vocational or
home study school not exempted by the Georgia
Proprietary School Act and desiring to operate in
Georgia or do business in the state must make
written application to the Administrator for a
Certificate of Approval. Schools desiring renewal
of Certificate of Approval shall make application
at least 30 days prior to the expiration date of the



Certificate of Approval. A Certificate of Approval
is nontransferable.

A person or persons purchasing a proprietary
school operating as an approved school under
this Act must comply with all of the requirements
for securing an original approval. Notification of
change of ownership must be provided within 10
days of the transaction. Application for Certificate
of Approval and other pertinent data must be
submitted within 30 days after the change in
ownership.

Any representative of a proprietary school who
directly procures students or enrollees for the
school by solicitation within or without this state
must be authorized by his or her school director.
The school director must issue a pocket identi-
fication card to each representative and file a
duplicate copy with the Administrator of the
Proprietary School Act. The authorization is
effective upon receipt of notice by the Adminis-
trator and remains in effect until expiration of the
school's Certificate of Approval or until earlier
cancellation by the school.

No person shall operate a propdetary school
without a Certificate of Approval issued by the
administrator. No person shall use the words
college or university in the name of a school
located in Georgia unless the school was doing
so prior to July 1, 1985.

Certificates of Approval of Schools
Requirements for Issuance
The Administrator may approve the applying
schoci and issue a Certificate of Approval pro-
vided the applicant school is found upon investi-
gation to have satisfactorily met the Minimum
Standards for Proprietary Schools as set forth in
this guide and also have provided assurance and
evidence of meeting the following criteria speci-
fied in the Georgia Proprietary School Act.
1. The courses, curriculum and instruction are of

such quality, content and length as may reason-
ably and adequately achieve the stated objec-
tive for which the courses, curriculum or
instruction are offered.

2. Thnre are in the school adequate space, equip-
ment, instructional material and personnel to
provide training of good quality.

3. Educational and experience qualifications of
directors, administrators and instructors are
such as may reasonably insure that the stu-
dents will receive training consistent with the
objectives of their program of study.

4. The school maintains and uses a written record
of the previous education and training of the
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applicant student and provides a shortened
training period where warranted by the results
of skills or achievement tests.

5. A copy of the schedule of tuition, fees, other
charges and settlement policy is a part of the
original student contract which must be
signed by the student and the school director
or his or her designee.

6. A copy of the course outline, regulations
pertaining to absence, grading policy and
rules of operation satisfactory completion of
training in the approved course.

7. Upon completion of training, the student is
given a certificate or diploma by the school
indicating satisfactory completion of training
in the approved course.

8. Adequate records are kept to show atten-
dance and progress or grades, and satis-
factory standards relating to attendance,
progress and conduct are enforced.

9. The school complies with all local, city,
county, municipal, state and federal regula-
tions, such as fire, building and sanitation
:.odes and furnishes such proof as the Adminis-
trator may require.

10. The school is financially sound and capable
of fulfilling its commitments for training.

11. The school does not use erroneous or mis-
leading advertising, either by actual state-
ment, omission or intimation and is not in
violation ur minimum standards of advertising.

12. The school's administrator, directors, owners
and instructors are of good reputation and
character as determined by evidence sub-
mitted.

13. The school has, maintains and publishes in its
enrollment contract a reasonable and proper
policy for the refund of the unused portion of
tuition, fees and other charges in the event
the student enrolled by the school fails to
begin the course or withdraws or is discon-
tinued therefrom at any time prior to com-
pletion. The policy must take into account
those costs to the school that are not dimin-
ished by the failure of the student to enter or
complete the course of instruction.

Application Procedures
Proprietary Schools, as defined in the Georgia
Proprietary School Act, must apply for and be
granted a Certificate of Approval before begin-
ning operation in Georgia. Schools making appli-
cation for a Certificate of Approval must complete
application forms provided by the Administrator
and follow procedures outlined below.
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Initial Application
Any applicant seeking initial approval to operate
a proprietary school in Georgia must complete
application procedures, including submission of
1. a nonrefundable initial application fee of $100

by check or money order, payable to the State
of Georgia.

2. a proprietary school bond in the penal sum of
$10,000. (The appropriate form is available
from the Administrator.)

3. Written evidence of meeting criteria and stan-
dards specified by the Georgia Proprietary
School Act and the Georgia Board of Edu-
cation. (Appropriate forms and procedures are
available from the Administrator in a complete
application package.)

For in -state schools, an on-site visit will be made
before initial approval. Applications will be evalu-
ated by the Administrator and reviewed by the
Proprietary School Advisory Commission. Upon
recommendation of the Commission and con-
sideration of the evaluation, the Administrator
will grant approval.

First Renewal Application

The Certificate of Approval must be renewed
annually. Any approved school seeking to renew
the Certificate of Approval for the first time must
follow these procedures.
1. Submit a nonrefundable renewal application

fee of $50, as for the initial application.

2. Submit a renewed bond. Follow the proce-
dures below to determine amount of the bond.
(See Schedule for Determining Bond Amount,
page 10.)

3. Submit documentation of the current status of
the school and report any changes made or
planned during the previously approved period.
(Appropriate forms and procedures will be
supplied by the Administrator at least 30 days
prior to initial certificate expiration date.)

4. Be prepared to host a team evaluation at the
school site.

Subsequent Renewal Applications

An approved school whose Certificate c' Ap-
proval has been renewed at least once will hollow
the same procedures as on the first renewal appli-
cation (above) with the exception of the team
evaluation. Appropriate forms will be supplied by
the Administrator, with notification of the due
date, at least 30 days prior to expiration of the
certificate. On-site visits will be made by the
Administrator periodically and team evaluations
may be called at any time a soma' appears to
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have made significant changes, to have recurring
problems or to be in violation of the law and
standards.

New or Changed Courses
An approved school planning to offer a new
course or program must submit a written descrip-
tion to the Administrator and obtain approval of
the addition prior to offering the in.. traction. The
same procedures will be followed if the school
makes significant changes in an already-approved
course or program. Appropriate forms for seeking
approval of new or changed courses are available
from the Administrator.

Change of Ownership
The Georgia Certificate of Approval is nontrans-
ferable. Change of ownership necessitates com-
plete reapplication as a new school. The school
must notify the Administrator of the new owner-
ship within 10 days of the changes and new
application should be completed within 30 days.

Expiration of Approval
Any school which allows its Certificate of Ap-
proval to expire through failure to apply for
renewal, or failure to submit all appropriate
documentation for renewal, :',11 be reported to
the Georgia Board of Education for action. The
Board may request that the Georgia Attorney
General's Office enjoin the school to cease all
operation in the state.

Notification of Issuance or Denial
The Administrator, upon review and consideration
of an application for a Certificate of Approval
from each school, determines the application to
be acceptable or unacceptable. The review and
consideration includes an on-site evaluation when
deemed necessary by the Administrator. However,
an on-site evaluation must be conducted for each
applicant school not less than once in every five-
year period beginning on the date of the applica-
tion for approval. The composition of evaluation
teams and procedures of evaluation lre deter-
mined by the standards of practice adopted by
the Georgia Board of Education. The Administra-
tor is authorized to visit applicant schools as
necessary for matters of administration or inquiry.

Revocation
The Administrator may revoke an issued Certifi-
cate of Approval or place reasonable conditions
upon the continued approval represented by the
certificate. Prior to revocation or imposition of con-
ditions upon a Certificate of Approval, the Admin-
istrator must notify the holder of the certificate in
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writing of the impending action and set forth the
grounds for the action to be taken and affording a
day and date at least 30 days hence on which the
holder of the certificate may be heard in response
to the allegation of noncompliance with the
provisions of the Act.
A Certificate of Approval may be revoked or
made conditional if the Administrator has reason-
able cause to believe that the school is guilty of a
violation of the Act or of any rules or standards
promulgated thereunder.
The Administrator shall render a determination in
writing to the school regarding the denial or
imposition of conditions of a Certificate of Ap-
proval within 30 days from the date of the appear-
ance and response ty. the holder ol the certificate.

Appeals Procedures
Should the applicant be dissatisfied by a decision
respecting denial of a Certificate of Approval, he
or she has the right to appeal the decision in
accordance with and pursuant to the following
provisions.
1. Upon written notification of proposed action

by the Administrator, the school must notify
the Administrator in writing within 15 days
after receipt of the official notice of the desire
to be heard and be given a hearing.

2. Within 21 days after request for a hearing the
Administrator must fix a time and place for a
hearing, which must be held before the pro-
posed action becomes effective. The initial
hearing must be conducted by Georgia Depart-
ment of Education personnel as designated by
the State School Superintendent. If the appli-
cant is still aggrieved at the conclusion of this
hearing, the matter will be referred to and
placed on the agenda of the Georgia Board of
Education for final hearing.

3. At such hearing the school may employ
counsel, if desired, and has the right to hear
the evidence upon which the charges are
made, to cross-examine all adverse witnesses
and to present evidence in opposition or in
extenuation.

4 If a school, upon notification of the proposed
action, fails to request a hearing within 15
days thereafter, or after a hearing has been
provided, the Administrator's determination
must be entered as an order and stand as final
and definitive.

5. If the Georgia Board of Education as Adminis-
trator denies or revokes a certificate, the
school has the right to appeal such action to
the state courts.
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Schedule for Determining Bond Amount

1. Before a Certificate of Approval is issued under
this article, a blanket bond shall be provided
by the school for the period during which the
Certificate of Approval is issued; and the obli-
gation of the bond shall be that neither this
article nor any rule or regulation adopted pur-
suant thereto shall be violated by the school
or any of its officers, agents or employees.
The bond shall be a corporate surety bond
issued by a company authorized to do busi-
ness in the state, conditioned that the parties
thereto shall pay all damages or expenses
which the state or any governmental subdivi-
sion thereof or any person may sustain result-
ing from any such vOlation. The bond shall be
payable to the state for the use and benefit of
the state or any person or governmental sub-
division of the state which may suffer expense
or damage by breach thereof. The bond shall
be filed with the Administrator.

2. The amount of the bond to be submitted with
an application for a Certificate of Approval
shall be based on any one of the following
computations.

a. The prepaid tuition and fees received during
a given fiscal year divided by the number of
semesters of training for which such pay-
ments are received when students com-
mence training on a semesterly basis;

b. The prepaio tuition and fees received during
a given fiscal year divided by the number of
quarters of training for which such pay-
ments are received when students com-
mando training on a quarterly basis;

c. The prepaid tuition and fees received during
a given fiscal year divided by the number of
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months of training for which such payments
are received when students commence
training on a monthly basis; or

d. The prepaid tuition and fees received during
a fiscal year divided by the number of
classes of training for which such payments
are received when students commence
training on a class basis.

3. The amount of the bond to be submitted for
correspondence training, combination corres-
pondence and resident training, and continu-
ous types of training shall be computed as
provided in subparagraph c or paragraph 2 of
this subsection.

4. When the applicable prepaid tuition is com-
puted as provided in paragraph 2 and 3 of this
subsection, the amount of the bond required
will be as follows:

Prepaid 11ddon Bond

Under $10,000 $10,000

$10,001-$15,000 $15,000

$15,001-$20,000 $20,000

$20,001 or above $25,000

5. The aggregate liability of the surety shall not
exceed the amount of the required bond on
all breaches of the conditions of the bond by
the school and its officers, agents, or employ-
ees. The surety on the bond may cancel such
bond upon giving 30 days' notice in writing to
the state Board of Education and thereafter
shall be relieved of any liability for any breach
of condition occurring after the effective date
of such cancellation.
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Section II
Minimum Standards for Operation

of Proprietary Schools
Introduction
Minimum standards of operation must be main-
tained by all schools to insure educational
programs of high quality which will be of benefit
to the student, the school and the state. Adher-
ence to these standards is required of each
school for inherent advantage to the school
itself and for the common good of all schools.

Schools desiring issuance, continuance or re-
newal of Certificates of Approval must adhere to
the standards enumerated herewith. The enume-
rated standards should be used by the school
as a self-evaluation inventory. A space has been
provided in the left hand margin for the appro-

priate school official to record a yes, no or N/A
(not applicable) answer. If the question is perti-
nent to the operation of the particular school
responding, the preferred answer is yes; if it is
not pertinent, the answer should be N/A. Any
standard answered in the negative must be
accompanied by a plan of improvement for elim-
inating the deficiency.

The recorded responses will be made on the
self-evaluation inventory form. Th'- form must
be supplied to the Administrator of the proprie-
tary school program and must contain a certi-
fication from the school director that the infor-
mation is true slid accurate.

Minimum standards with which schools
must comply to receive a Certificate of
Approval are listed on the following
pages. Please study these Guidelines
and Standards carefully.
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Policies and Procedures Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST REQUIRED POLICIES AND DISCLOSURES SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

YES NO N/A
1. The school adopts, publishes and presents to the prospective student prior to signing an enrollment
agreement policies or regulations pertaining to the following.

1. Catalog and/or brochure

a. Admission and enrollment

b. Student conduct and school operation

c. Attendance and absences

d. Grades, grading and progress reporting

e. Make-up work

f. Conditions for dismissal and reentrance

g. Requirements for graduation

h. Procedures for obtaining grades and transcripts

YES NO N/A REQUIRED INFORMATION AND DISCLOSURES

2. The school publishes and presents to the prospective student prior to signing an enrollment agreement
or contract an accurate description of the following.

2. Catalog and/or brochure

a. Goals of the institution

b. Program of instruction (course overview)

0 c. Educational facilities

d. Exact location where instruction will occur

e. Instructor qualifications

I-1 f. Employment for which instruction is designed

C.1 g. Time required for training

3. The school includes the schedule of tuition, fees, other charges and settlement policy as a part of any 3. Enrollment agreement and/or
original student contract or agreement, this must be signed by the student and the school director or his or
her designee. Any nonrefundable fee or charge must be so designated.

contract

4. The school provides the prospective student, prior to enrollment, information relative to the cost of 4. Enrollment agreement, supple -
supplies, materials or supplementary services which it recommends, suggests or requires where the cost there- mentary bulletin or other printed
of is not included in the contract price. document

YES NO N/A REQUIRED REFUND POLICY AND DISCLOSURES

5. The schoo! adopts, abides by and publishes in any enrollment contract or agreement a policy for the re- 5. Enrollment agreement, contract
fund of the unused portion of tuition, fees and other charges in the event the student fails to enter the course,
withdraws or is discontinued at any time prior to completion of the course. When the cancellation provisions

or bulletin
15

14 have been complied with, the school will issue the appropriate refund in full to the contracting party within a
maximum of 30 days from final cancellation. Ian Il I IIINO a ...

MB? 111, ..111...1 .111AD
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Policies and Procedures Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST REQUIRED REFUND POLICY AND DISCLOSURES (continued)
SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

5. a. An applicant may cancel enrollment at any time before the commencement of classes. An applicant 5. Enrollment agreement, contract
not requesting cancellation by the scheduled starting date will be considered a student,

b. Al! monies paid by an applicant are refunded if requested witnin three days after signing the enroll-
ment agreement and making an initial payment.

or bulletin

c. An applicant requesting cancellation after more than three business days since signing the contract is
entitled to a refund of all monies paid minus a registration fee of 15 percent of the contract price of
the course; however, in no event may the amount retained be more than $150.

d. A student termination is considered to have occurred not later than seven calendar days after the
last date of actual attendance at the school unless earlier written notice of termination is received
by the school in which case, termination is the date of receipt of written notice. Refund will be
determined by last date of attendance and, in determining refunds, the contract may not be more
than one year.

e. For a student terminating training within the first week of the course, tuition charges by the school
to the student do not exceed 10 percent of the contract price of the course plus the discretionary
addition of $150; however, in no event may 1.1e amount retained by more than $350.

f. For a student terminating training after one week but within the first 25 percent of the course, the
tuition charges made by the school to the student do not exceed 25 percent of the contract price of
the course plus $150.

g. For a student terminating training after completing over 25percent, but within 50 percent o: the
course, the tuition charges made by the school to the student de not exceed 50 percent of the
contract price of the course plus $150.

D h. After completing more than one-half of the course the student is obligated for the full amount of
the contract price.

i. In the care of student injury or prolonged illness or death in the family or other circumstances that
make it impractical to complete the course, the school makes a settlement which is reasonable and
fair to the student and the school. The school will propose a settlement within 30 days of receipt
of notice of the situation.

YES NO N/A REQUIRED PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

6. The school establishes, maintains, keeps records of and publishesa description of employment assist-
ance or job placement. A description of this service will be furnished each prospective student prior to sign-

6. Catalog and/or brochure, also,
enrollment agreement or contract

ing an enrollment agreement or contract. (For renewal, placement figures.)

16 BEST COPY AVAILABLE 17
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GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS FOR PROPRIETARY SCHOOLS
14

Currici. 'um, Instruction and Academic Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION, GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

1. The school provides courses in which the content, length and instructional methods are of such nature
and quality as to reasonably insure that students will adequately develop the necessary job skills, occupational
knowledge and applicable safety practices required to obtain employment in the occupation for which the
instruction is offered.

2. The school publishes in bulletins, catalogs or other promotional materials clear and simply stated edu-
cational goals for the institution and clearly stated occupational objectives for which the courses, curriculum
and instruction are offered.

3. The school demonstrates that well-developed courses and instructional guides are on hand and are
considered appropriate by other professionals in the field.

4. The school establishes and abides by basic entrance qualifications which an applicant should possess to
successfully complete the training program, thusafter completing training, the graduate should be at least
minimally qualified to enter the field for which he or she has been trained. Further, the school provides a
special developmental program for any students it accepts or enrolls who do not meet the stated basic quali-
fications.

5. The school offers and schedules courses and classes so that students can complete the total program
during the length of time and under the enrollment conditions stipulated in the school bulletin, catalog or
promotional literature; any and all contracts or agreements reflect this policy.,

6. The school publishes bulletins and other promotional literature which indicate those courses which
have been submitted to the administrator and approved. When a course is permanently discontinued, the
administrator is notified and the course is removed from the list of approved courses and from promotional
literature.

7. The school issues to students, upon successful completion of training a certificate or diploma which
indicates that the course and training were satisfactorily completed. Such certificates or diplomas state only
the approved course or program name completed, and do not confer titles.

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

1. Catalog and/or brochure, also,
Program of Instruction Outline
forms

2. Catalog and/or brochure

3. Provide sdmples

4. Catalog and/or brochure

5. Catalog and/or brochure, also,
enrollment agreement and/or
contract

6. Catalog and/or brochure

7. Copy of certificate or diplomar.3

Facilities and Equipment Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST SPACE AND BUILDING FACILITIES

1. The school provides space adequate for classroom and other instruction, for laboratory experiences,
for instructional personnel and for housing instructional materials and equipment. (Adequacy of space is
determined by that area needed to fulfill the goals of the courses and programs of the school and to meet
training needs of the students served.)

2. The school provides space which is adequately lighed, ventilated and otherwise made comfortable and
safe to meet learning and physical needs of students and which supports the occupational objectives of the
training program. PCCT rnPY

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

1. Description of school facilities

2. Description of school facilities

19
Al/All ARC F

1. 8
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Facilities and Equipment Standards
15

EVALUATION CHECKLIST SPACE AND BUILDING FACILITIES (continued)

YES NO N/A

3. The school certifies that any building facilities it uses or sponsors are in compliance with all local, city,
county, municipal, state and federal regulations such as fire, building and sanitation codes. (NOTE Schools
are encouraged to render tacilities usable by the physically handicapped as raquiied for public buildings in
Georg'a Code, Chapter 91, Section 91-1104 through 91-1126.)

EQUIPMENT

4. The school provides equipment for instruction as determined by the program's occupational objectives
and such equipment is comparable to that found in current business establisriments offering employment in
the occupation for which the instruction is being offered.

5. The school provides equipment in sufficient quantity to meet the maximum authorized enrollment of
the class; all equipment is of good quality, is maintained in good working order and is equipped with propersafety devices.

6. The school provides its student with access to the instructional materials and equipment necessary to
complete training. Prospective students must be apprised of any materials or equipment they must supply
on their own for successful completion of any course.

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

3. Copies of local or state licences,
building permits, charters or other
authorization

4. Descriptive inventory of equip-
ment

5. Descriptive inventory of equip-
ment

6. Catalog and/or brochure, also,
enrollment agreement or contract
if applicable

Personnel Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST PERSONNEL BACKGROUND AND ASSIGNMENTS

20

1. The school verifies that the education and experience qualifications of directors, administrators,
instructors and all representatives are such that students are reasonably insured they will receive training
consistent with the objectives of their program of study,

2, The school designates one person as director whose responsibility is the administration of the school.
3. The school verifies that the director, owners, staff members and all representatives are persons of good
reputation and character. The school will not in any way misconstrue the nature or extent of association any
person has with the school or its courses.

4. The school maintains a personnel file for each employee, including all administrators, all staff members
and all representatives. Such files include references, education and relevant work and experience.
5. The school provides an orientation to the school and its complete operation to each employee and an
outline of such orientation is furnished the administrator upon request.

6. The school verifies that the director, staff members and all representatives are either graduates of an
institution of higher learning (college or university) or have sufficient background and training in the area
for which they are responsible.

otST COPY AVAILABLE

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

1. Director's agreement

2. Director's agreement

3. Director's agreement

4. Director's agreement

5. Outline of orientation
procedures

6. Personnel Data Inventories

21
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Personnel Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

7. The school verifies that each instructor has a background of education, training , I occupational
experience in the specific area of teaching to show adeouate competency to provide instruction which
will assist students in successful achievement of the training goals or objectives of the course or program.

7. Personnel Data Inventories

(Initial employment of instructors is based on educational background and occupational experience suf-
ficiently recent to assure that instructors have up-to-date knowledge in their teaching fields.)

8. The school verities that the instructional staff is kept abreast of new developments in applicable fields
and in teaching methods related to these fields. Evidence of such staff development is furnished in annual
reports to the administrator,

9. The school verifies that instructors have specific qualifications as follows

8. Director's agreement

a, Each instructor employed in a secretarial, accounting, office training or modeling and finishing
program is a graduate of an accredited college or university or proprietary school approved by
the Georgia Dcpartment of Education with a major in the subject which the applicant teaches.

a. Personnel Data Inventories

(In lieu of the above requirement, instructors may have 24 months of actual occupational ex-
perience in the trede or occupation in which they teach, or 24 months of successful teaching
experience in the trade or occupation.)

b. Each instructor employed in a program such as radio-TV repair, drafting, auto mechanics, welding
commercial art and design, air conditioning and refrigeration, appliance repair, machine operation
or repair or building trades has a high school diploma or a high school equivalency certificate. In
addition, he or she has a nrinimum of two years of experience as a worker in the field in which he
or she teaches or is a graduate of a postsecondary technical school with a minimum of two years
of working experience in the trade taught (In lieu of the above requirement,, he or she may possess
a comparable combination of education and experience acceptable to the administrator.)

b. Personnel Data Inventories

c. Each instructor employed in a program such as electronic technology,, data processing and computer
programming requiring a high degree of technical information, knowledge and skills, has at least two
veers of postsecondary education and training in the technical, scientific or mathematics field,
preferably with a degree from an accredited college or university. (In lieu of the above requirements,

he or she may possess at least two years of occupational experience with one year of recent employ-
ment experience in the technical field taught, or a combination of education and experience
acceptable to the administrator.)

c. Personnel Data Inventories

d. Each instructor employed either in language, art or music programs, requiring academic and d. Personnel Data Inventories
professional training has a degree from an accredited college or university in an appropriate area of
study. (In lieu of these requirements, he or she may have two years of postsecondary education
and two years experience in the appreoriate area ur study or a comparable combination of educa-
tion and experience acceptable to the administrator.)

e Each instructor employed in a religious or theological education program has a degree from a re- e. Personnel Data Inventories
cognized irst:tution in the appropriate field of theology or a degree from a recognized
seminary. T COPY AVAILABLE 23
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Personnel Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATIONS (continued)

f. Each instructor employed in a program such as medical assisting, dental assisting, medical technician,
X-ray technician and practical nursing has professional qualifications in the area to be taught with
at least two years recent occupational experience or a comparable amount of education and ex-
perience acceptable to the administrator.

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS
0

f. Personnel Data Inventories

Records and Financial Resources Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST PERMANENT RECORDS FOR STUDENTS

1. The school maintains permanent records which provide complete and useful information for each
student including courses taken, credit and/or grades received, dates of attendance, certificates, diplomat
or degrees earned and other pertinent information. Such records must be surrendered to the Georgia
Department of Education in the event the school ceases operation.

2 The school maintains a written record of the previous education and training of each student.

3. The school shortens the training period where warranted, as determined objectively through use of
appropriate skills or achievement tests or through credit for previous training Students are notified of this
procedure when enrolling.

PROGRESS, CONDUCT AND ATTENDANCE RECORDS FOR STUDENTS

4. The school establishes, publishes and enforces satisfactory standards relating to attendance, progress
and conouct to assure that student progress can be readily assessed and is consistent with stated goals and
objectives of the program and any student enrollment agreement,

5. The school stipulates what is considered as failing or unsatisfactory progress, and policies pertaining
to probation are stated in school promotional literature.

GRADUATION RECORD FOR STUDENTS

6. The schcol presents to the student, upon successul completion of training, an approved certi-
ficate or diploma indicating that the course and training were satisfactorily completed. This is noted
in the student's permanent record.

FINANCIAL RECORDS AND RESOURCES OF THE SCHOOL

7. The school and its principal owner(s) demonstrate sufficient financial stability to establish and carry out
a satisfactory program of education on a continuing basis. Evidence must be furnished by filing a financial
statement with the application for Certificate of Approval or Renewal of Certificate of Approval, or upon re-
quest of the administrator a statement of financial position (Balance Sheet), and a statement of results of
operation (Statement of Income and Retained Earnings). By administrative decision, the administrator may
require a certified audit of accounts.

BEST COSY ; ; : :

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

1. Copy of student record form

2. Catalog and/or brochure

3. Catalog and/or brochure

4. Catalog and/or brochure
Copy of record forms or
procedures

5. Catalog and/or brochure

6. Permanent record form
Certificate or diploma

7. Statement of fiscal resources

25

YES NO N/A

13 0

24
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Advertising and Representation Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION
SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

1., The school and its employees use no unethical, deceptive or derogatory practices in advertising or
promotion, in recruiting students or in refering to competitors.

1. Director's agreement

2. The school verifies that each advertisment or promotion used is completely truthful and refrains from
giving any false, misleading or exaggerated impression with respect to the school, its personnel, its courses
and services, or the occupational opportunities for its graduates.

2. Director's agreement

3. The school includes in all advertising and promotional literature its full and correct name and location. 3. Examples

4. The school verifies from its records on any given date everything used in advertising, promotion,
recruiting and sales. This includes newspaper, magazine and telephone directory advertising, radio or TV
scripts and all direct advertising.

4. Examples

5. The school publishes its address in all catalogs and enrollment contracts. (For this purpose, a post 5. Catalog, bruchures, enrollment
office box number will not be considered an adequate address.) agreement, contract

6. The school uses only advertising and promotional literature which clearly indicate that training or
education, and not employment, is being offered.

6. Examples

YES NO N/A RECRUITING STUDENTS

7. The school, in obtaining students, does riot use advertisements or promotional material classified,
designated or captioned, "men/women wanted to train for . . ..," "help wanted," "employment," "business
opportunities" or words or similar terms which directly or indirectly imply that employment is being offered.

7. Recruiting literature

8. The school advertises in classified column3 of newspapers or other publications to acquire students
only by using sections headed "education," "school" or instruction."

8. Advertising samples

9. The school uses the word "guarantee" for advertising or promotional purposes only when full explana-
tion of the term is given.

9. Advertising samples

10. The school does not use the word "free" to describe any item or service regularly included as a part of
the school's courses or services, including placement services or preliminary testing and interviews.

10. Advertising samples

YES NO N/A FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

11. The school does not use advertisements to sell loans; for example, "Learn now, Pay later," 11. Examples of ads or literature
"Government Loans Available." Schools may offer federal, state or other loans, grant or scholarship
assistance to students only when the school can demonstrate that it is approved as an eligible institution
for such loans, grants or scholarships.

describing financial assistance

12. The school uses letters of endorsement, commendation or recommendation in catalogs, advertisements
and promotional literature only when prior consent is obtained, and such letters of written consent are kept
on file and available for inspection. Testimonials portray only currently correct conditions or facts regarding
the school, training and job opportunities. The school does not use the letter of approval from the Georgia

12. Samples, if applicable

26 Department of Education, nor any part of it, as an endorsement.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 27
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Advertising and Representation Standards
BEST COPY AVAILABLE 19

EVALUATION CHECKLIST

YES NO N/A

YES NO N/A

YES NO N/A

28

ENDORSEMENTS, APPROVALS,ACCREDITATIONS

13. The school does not misrepresent the extent or nature of any approval the school may have received
from a state agency or the extent or nature of its accreditation by any accrediting agency or association.

14. The school, if accredited or approved and offering courses or programs of instruction which have not
been accredited or approved, uses only advertisements c' promotional materials pertaining to such courses or
programs which contain a clear and conspicuous disclosure that they a .e not accredited or approved.

15. The school does not represent that a course of instruction has been approved by a particular industry
or labor union or similar organization, or approved for the receipt of state or federal license to perform
certain functions, unless such is verifiable fact.

16. The school does not represent that its courses are recommended by vocational counselors, high schools,
colleges, educational organizations, employment agencies or members of a particular industry, or that it has
been the subject of unsolicited testimonials or endorsements from former students or anyone else, unless such
is the verifiable fact.

TRANSFER OF CREDIT

17. The school does not represent that students successfully completing a course or program of instruction
therefore may transfer credit to any other inz.Zitution of higher education, unless such is the verifiable fact.

REPRESENTATION OF FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL

18. The school does not misrepresent directly or indirectly in any manner the size, location, facilities or
equipment of its school, nor the number and education qualifications of its faculty and other personnel.
Further, the school does not deceptively represent the location or locations at which any of its courses will
be conducted.

19. The school does not represent that the school owns, operates or supervises a dormitory, eating establish-
ment or other living accommodations, unless such is the fact. Full disclosures regarding use, cost and anyapproval of all school-sponsored facilities must be presented to the student prior to enrollment.

20. The school does not falsely represent that it will provide or arrange for part- or full-time employment
while the student is undergoing instruction nor misrepresent in any manner the availability of such
employment or any other form of financial assistance.

21. The school does not misrepresent the nature and extent of any personal association, instruction,
guidance, assistance or other attention it will provide for its students either during a course or after comple-tion of a course.

22. The school does not falsely nor deceptively represent that a course has been recently revised or has arevision system or service, nor misrepresent in any manner its ability to keep a course current.
REPRESENTATION OF ENROLLMENT PREREQUISITES OR LIMITATIONS

23. The school does not misrepresent the nature or extent of any prerequisites it has established for enrollment
in a course or program of instruction; that it will accept for enrollment only a limited number of persons or a limit-
ed number of persons from a geographical area; that applications for enrollment will be considered for only a
limited time or must be submitted bya certain date; or, that it is conducting a talent huntor other test.

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

13. Director's agreement

14. Samples, if applicable

15. Verification, if applicable

16. Verification, if applicable

17. Verification, if applicable

18. Promotional literature

19. Disclosure, if applicable

20. Literature, if applicable

21. Director's agreement

22. Director's agreement

23. Recruiting literature and
advertising

29_DE FORM 0401, APRIL 1966
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Advertising and Representation Standards

EVALUATION CHECKLIST USES OF DEGREES, TITLES AND CERTIFICATES

24. The school does not confer an academic, professional or occupational degree or title unless such has
been authorized by the appropriate regulatory agency.

25. The school does not issue degrees, diplomas, certificates of completion or any documents of similar
import which misrepresent the subject matter, substance or content of the course of study, occupational
title or any other material fact concerning the course for which it was awarded or the accomplishments of
the student to whom it was awarded.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND PRACTICES

26. The school does not refer to its sales representatives as "registrars," "counselors," "advisors," or
words of similar import, nor misrepresent the titles, qualifications, training, experience or status of its sales-
persons, agents, employees or other representatives.

27. The school does not represent in any way that a course or courses may be taken for a specific price,
at a sa%4ings or at a reduced price when such is not the fact. Reduced prices can only be used on an ob-
jectively determined basis and must be the same for all students; the determining method must be submitted
to and approved by the administrator.

28. The school does not deceive students or prospective students concerning the total cost ui a course or
any equipment, books or supplies associated therewith, nor falsely represent that it offers scholarships which
pay for all or part of the course. All related facts and information must be published.

COLLECTION AND CREDIT PRACTICES

29. The school does not use any deceptive representations or deceptive means to collect or attempt to
collect tuition or other charges from its students.

30. The school does not seek to obtain a judgment or otherwise attempt to collect on any contract or
other instrument between the school and a student, or transfer or assign such contract or other instrument
to a third party for the purpose of collection or of enforcing or obtaining a judgment on said contract or
instrument, if the school or its employees or representatives misrepresented the nature or the terms of said
contract or instrument at the time or prior to the time the contract or instrument was signed.

SUGGESTED EXHIBITS

24. Certificate or diploma

25. Certificate or diploma

26. Representative forms

27. Advertising literature

28. Enrollment agreement and/or
contract catalog and/or brochures

29. Director's agreement

30. Director's agreement

YES NO N/A

YES NO N/A

I certify that the above information
of my knowledge and information.

30

is accurate and complete, to the best

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
Director's Signature
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